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Barret Clark, Authority
On Theatre, Will Speak
At Next Assembly
Clark Is Famous
As Dramatist
And Author
WAS INSTRUCTOR
Is Also Noted Author;
Has Written Works
In Dramatics
Ilarret II. Clark, director of the
Dramatists' Play Service, internation-
al authority on plays, and one of the
most widely known men in the pro-
fessional and amateur theater, will
speak at an assembly here February 8.
Clark has at one time or another
been active in the following capacities:
actor and assistant play manager; in-
structor in drama and speech and dra-
matics director, Chautauqua, N. Y.;
instructor and lecturer, Columbia Uni-
versity and Bryn Mawr; member of
the board of directors, Drama League
of America; dramatic editor, Drama
Magazine; member of the Board of
Directors. Provincetown Playhouse;
play-reader for the Theatre Guild; lit-
erary editor for Samuel French, Inc.
Despite his various activities, Mr.
Clark has found time for authorship.
Among his works are The Continental
Drama of Today, Contemporary
French Dramatists; Eugene O'Neill.
the Man and his Plays; European The-
ories of the Drama; How to Produce
Amateur Plays; British and American
Drama of Today; Maxwell Anderson.
the Man and His Plays; Paul Green;
An Hour of American Drama.
The Dramatists' Play Service, of
which Mr. Clark is the head, was es-
tablished by the members of the Dram-
atists' Guild of Author's League of
America for the handling of non-pro-
fessional acting rights of plays and the
encouragement of the non-professional
theater.
Following his address here. Mr.
Clark will go to the University of
Washington at Seattle, to address the
Theatre Conference of the Northwest.
Etchings Are
On Exhibition
Wide Range Of Taste
Displayed To Public
In Art Gallery
The etchings. woodcuts, and litho-
graphs of the American Artists Group
now on view in the Art Gallery in
South Stevens offer the public a chance
to see a range of subject matter that
runs the gamut of all possible tastes.
There are examples of conservative
and so-called modern art, of realistic,
abstract, and even surrealist art. There
are landscapes, humorous, and genre
pictures; pictures for those who like
sailing and other sports; pictures of
animals, nudes, industrial scenes, ma-
rines. and still life; pictures for those
uho want purely decorative prints for
their walls. lit variety of subject mat-
ter and treatment this exhibition in the
Art Gallery comes very close to being
a complete cross-section of the whole
tange of contemporary American art.
In assembling the American Artists
Group a deliberate attempt was made
to bring together representative artists
of every school and style of art. No
matter what one's taste or inclination
may be. an opportunity to satisfy it
should be found among the widely
diverse offerings of Rockwell Kent,
John Mann, Allen I.ewis, J. J. Lankes.
Adolf Debit. Mabel Dwight, Ernest
Firm, Wanda Gag, Howard Cook,
Emil Canso, William Cropper, Yasuo
Kuniyoshi, George Biddle, Reginald
Marsh, Kenneth Hayes Miller, Miguel
Covarrubias, Conrad Buff, Paul Land-
acre, Arnold Riameheck, Waldo
Peirce, Agnes Tait, and the twenty-
eight other famous artists represented
in the exhibition.
These original prints have been ex-
hibited before; they are works that
have been created during the past year.
They were created as a part of the
American Artists Group's program of
making the best contemporary art of
America available not only to the
wealthy art collector, but to all those
average Americans who enjoy good
books, good music, and other of the
finer things of life.
Producer
William Clifford, president of the
Arts Club, who will serve as acting
producer of the Varsity Show of 1938,
first production of its kind at the Uni-
versity, to be presented March 11.
Phyllis Marks is writing a political
satire for the show, for which all stu-
dents are eligible to try out, and Leo
Lieberman is composing songs to be
used in it.
Debate Club
Hears Speech
Knowlton, Instructor In
Economics Dept.
Is Speaker
Thomas Knowlton, instructor in the
Economics department. gave a lecture
on the National Labor Relations Board
at the last meeting of the Debate Club
held last Thursday evening in the base-
ment of North Stevens.
At this meeting, also, shingles were
awarded for participation in debates
in the year 1937.
Knowlton discussed thy pros and
cons of the National Labor Relations
Board question, giving tips to the de-
baters who are now working on this
proposition. Besides outlining possible
methods of attack, Mr. Knowlton sug-
gested various books and magazine ar-
ticles which would be helpful in the
preparation of debates ein the laboi
question.
Artemus Weatherbee. president of
the Debate Club, presented shingles to
those students who had taken part in
intercollegiate debates during the last
year. Those receiving the awards were
Artemus Weatherbee, Erwin Cooper.
Fred Beck. Richard Hopkins, Ruth
Gray, and Leona Runion. It is ex-
pected that a larger number of students
will receive their shingles this year,
since Dr. Howard Runion, debate
coach, has arranged a large schedule
of debates for the spring semester.
The incomplete schedule released by
Dr. Ruilieat is as follows:
Feb. 28. a dual debate with Colby at
Orono and 1Vaterville; March 5. a
Grange debate: March 10. Providence
College at Orono; March 14. women's
tour through New England; March Its,
Pembroke College; March 17, Provi-
dence College; March 18. Dartmouth
at Orono; March 21. New Hampshire
at Orono; March 24, University of
West Virginia at Orono; April 7-8,
Men's and Women's teams go to Rhode
Island State; April 12, Bucknell at
Orono; April 13, Washington and
Jefferson College at Orono; May 2.
Bucknell women at Orono.
Comments Fovorable
On Sweetman's Book
John Wiley and Suns, Inc., the pub-
lishers of Dr. Marion Sweetman's new-
ly revised college text, "Food Prep-
aration," report that it is receiving
highly favorable criticism.
The November number of the Jour-
nal of the American Dietetic Associa-
tion reviews the book as helpful to the
dietitian in presenting the results of
recent research and comments that the
author "has shown commendable dis-
crimination in her interpretation of this
information."
New Courses Open for Those Bears Prepared To Battle
Connecticut Squad Friday
In Fifth Conference Game
Taking Arts and Agriculture
Several New Subjects
Included In List
In Agriculture
Five new courses will be available
for students in the College of Agricul-
ture during the spring semester. These
courses will be School Shop, Food
Technology, Supervised Field Teach-
ing. Apprentice Teaching. and Ad-
vanced Home Economics Education.
School Shop, under the department
of Agronomy and Agricultural Engi-
neering, will be taught by Harold C.
Swift, assistant professor of Agron-
omy and Agricultural Engineering.
This course will give instruction in
agricultural drawing, painting, furni-
ture repairing and refinishing. cold
metal work, plumbing, harness repair-
ing, power tratisniission, sheet metal
work and soldering, and tool fitting.
It is a two-hour laboratory course with
one hour credit given. Registration will
be limited to the laboratory facilities.
Food Technology, under the De-
partment of Bacteriology and Bio-
chemistry, will be taught by Matthew
E. Highlands, assistant professor of
Bacteriology. Food Technology is a
general course in the principles and ap-
plication of food conservation, with
special reference to commercial prac-
tices in canning, drying. freezing, and
special problems. This course is open
to seniors and other students whose
training in bacteriology and chemistry
meets the approval of the instructor.
There will be one hour of classroom
and four hours of laboratory with three
credit hours given.
Three new courses will be given in
the Department of Home Economics,
and all will be taught by Beatrice
Coney, assistant professor of Home
Economics. The first of these courses
will be Supervised Field Teaching,
which will deal with observation, par-
ticipation. and teaching for a two-week
periral each semester in a selected Jun-
ior or Senior High School in the state,
under the immediate direction of the
teacher. Two credit hours will be
given for the course.
The second of these courses will be
apprentice teaching in High School
under the supervision of a qualified lo-
cal home economics teacher approved
by the State Department of Education.
This course is open only by selection in
co-operation with the State Depart-
ment of Education. Students will be
chosen on the basis of their own re-
quest, their academic and personal rec-
ords, and the success of their teaching
in He 71. Students who successfully
complete this course. which is to be
(Continued on Page Four)
Faculty Changes
Are Announced
Four leaves of absence and one ap-
p. intment constitute the changes in the
faculty staff for the next spring se-
mester. it was announced today.
Bernard Perkins hiss been appointed
Instructor in the department of Math-
ematics to carry Dr. Harley Willard's
courses during the spring semester.
Dr. Willard, Professor and Head of
the department of Mathematics and
Astrotr any, has lxvii granted a leave of
absence because of illness. Perkins has
been here this fall as a graduate fellow
in Mathematics.
Dr. Ava Chadbourne. Profeson of
Education. has also been granted a
leave She will do further research
work in the field tit History of Edu-
cation in Maine.
Dr. Ronald Levinson, Professor of
Philosophy, will spend the spring se-
mester at the University of Chicago.
Mr. William Scamman, Assistant
Professor of English, has been grant-
ed a leave and will devote a major
portion of his time to the completion
of a textbook for college courses in
Technical Composition. He will also
confer with colleagues at the Univer-
sity of Virginia who have interests
paralleling his own, and will study in
Europe.
Tsoulas Receives Fellowship
For Study in Economics
George Tmailas, a senior in ti.. I .1-
huge of Arts and Sciences who is to
graduate next month, has been award-
ed a trustee's graduate fellowship for
study in economics. it was announced
this week.
Tsoulas is a candidate. for graduation
with honors. He won his numerals in
freshman basketball and was a member
of the A.S.U. in his sophomore year.
Year Nursing Course
To Open Next Fall
In Arts College
Starting next fall, the University
will offer a five-year combined course
in Liberal Arts and Nursing, to lw
given in co-operation with the Maine
General Hospital in Portland, the Cen-
tral Maine General Hospital in Lewis-
ton, and the Eastern Maine General
Hospital in Bangor, Dean Edward J.
Allen, of the College of Arts and Sci-
ences, said today. Dean Allen also an-
nounced several course changes.
After completing the new five-year
combined course, the student will re-
ceive a B.A. degree from the Univer-
sity and a diploma from the hospital.
She will be eligible to take the state
examinations for the R.N. degree.
The student will attend the Univer-
sity during the first and second years.
the fall semester of the third year, and
the spring semester of the fifth year.
The first and second summers, and the
two years starting the spring semester
of the third year, will be spent in one
of the co-operating hospitals.
Entrance Requirements
Entrance and graduation require-
ments at the University will be the
same as for the College of Arts and
Sciences. The regular hospital re-
quirements will have to be fulfilled be-
fore entering the tr g school. The
two preliminiary summer sessions in
the hospital will be considered a pro-
bation period.
Women students interested in this
course should see Dean Allen before
completing Spring Registration. If
sufficient interest is shown, the first
summer class trill be given this year.
Other Course Changes
Other course changes in the College
of Arts and Sciences have been an-
nounced as follows for the spring se-
(Continued on Page Four)
rs. tirown is
Guest Soloist
Mrs. Sonja Gyzander Brown, so-
pram].) soloist of Bangor and Boston.
will I.e the third guest artist to be pre-
sented by the Contributors' Club this
season. She will offer a recital of
Old English songs in the Little Thea-
tre this evening. Aileen Mayo Tuck.
of Bangor, will accompany Mrs.
Brown.
The singer's program consists of
three parts. Old English Melodies, Old
English Ballads, and Songs from
Shake-rx are. Some of the songs range
as far back as 1614. Her solos will
include the following:
"My Lovely Celia," George Mon-
t.,: "Have you seen but a white LII-
grow." Anonymous; "Mary of Al-
lendale." Ilook; "Phillis has such
charming graces," Anthony Young,
()Itl English Melodies; "Barbara El-
len," one of the most beloved Scottish
country ballads, printed in 1740; "Lord
Rendal," a popular ballad in all the
European countries and Iceland, print-
ed in Johnson's "The Scots Musical
Museum" (1787-1803) ; "The Wrag-
gle 'h'aggle Gipsies, 0!" Old English
Ballads; "She never told her love."
Franz Joseph Haydn (1732-1809); "If
music be the 1.1 love, play on."
Hai Charles Clifton 1781-18411
-Atniilycits' Song," James Greenhill
4 WO • I ; "Who is Sylvia?" Franz
Schubert (1797.18250. Songs from
Shakespeare.
Writing Contest
Opens Next Term
The Universities of Maine, New
Hampshire, and N'ermont next semes-
ter will again compete in an intercol-
legiate writing contest. Three prizes
will be given in the short story, poetry,
and essay.
Any student may submit as many
manuscripts as he chooses. However.
110 slinlent will he given more than one
prise for OM type of writing. Maim
scripts should lx' submitted to Dr. Al-
bert Turner Or Dr. Milton Ellis.
After all entries have been sulnnit-
led, the English department will select
three judges to choose the hest manu-
scripts for each type of work. The
final judges will be men not connected
with the three Universities. It is ex-
pected this contest will end about mid-
March
Last year, from this University,
George Weatherbee won two first
prizes—in poetry and in the essay.
Job Program
To Be Offered
Brockway Makes Plans
To Teach Seniors
Job Application
Preliminary- plans are being made for
a program designed to give seniors and
other students helpful informathm on
the principles of job application this
year, according to an announcement
from the Placentem Director. Philip
Brockway.
Application letters, application inter-,
I views. and the main principles underly-
ing sucecssful job-hunting will be the
main points of this year's program,
whichis being planned for February
14 and 15.
One of the features of the plans be-
ing developed will be three practice in-
terviews with senior students conduct-
ed jointly by Prof. Edward Dow, of
the Department of History and Gov-
ernment. and Brockway.
Prof. Dow last year spent several
months in Washington studying gov-
ernment personnel procedures and
theories. Last fall he also served as a
member of a committee for interview-
ing applicants for the state employ-
ment offices established under the new
unemployment insurance program of
the Social Security Board. With such
a background of tr • g and experi-
ence in the public employment field,
Prof. Dow will interview, with Mr
Brockway, certain selected seniors in
fundamental principles of the applica- 
Bureau Seeksan attempt to illustrate to the audience
tient interview.
Hoop Star
Phil Rogers, the "money man" on the
varsity hoop squad, who is best when
pressed.
Summer JobsOther phases of the tentative pro-
gram will include criticism of actual
student application letters. It is hoped
that the assistance of a business execu-
tive will be secured to co-operate in
this phase of the work, to provide a
background of practical experience and
the business point of view, Brockway
said. Professor William Scamman of
the English Department will outline
the main principles governing the writ-
ing of effective business letters and
point out common student weaknesses.
Additional details of this part of the
program will be developed in the next
few days. Mr. Brockway said.
The meetings, which will probably
be scheduled for 4:15 p.m., will be open
to seniors; juniors will be welcome vacation jobs.
also as far as the facilities of the Little Last year's activities in the summer
Theatre permit. employntent field were more extensive
than those carried 011 by the Bureau itt
previous years and resulted in an in-
crease in the number of opportunities
made available for students. Nearly
forty men and women were able to find
summer employment through the Bu-
reau last year in a variety of occupa-
tions. With an even more extensive
program of contacts planned for this
year. it is hoped that this number may
be considerably increased this season,
Mr. Brockway said.
Prepared To Receive
First Applications
For Vacation
Alumni Directory
Will Be Published
The advisory committee for the pro-
posed Alumni Directory met recently
and formulated plans governing the
content and form of the new directory.
Active work will begin March I. The
committee, composed of alumni and
members of the faculty, was appointed
je•intly by President Arthur A. Ilauck
and Fred D. Knight '09, president of
Ilw General Alumni Association, to
stork with the executive secretary of
the Al  Association in determining
policies.
Menthet s of the committee are:
Jatnes A. Gannett '08. registrar, Ralph
Whittier '02, Harry I). Watson '18.
'alter W. Chadbourne '20. Ulmer W.
Davis '22. Mrs. Mildred B. Schrumpf
'25. Mrs. Barbara Skofield '28. All
tile alumni arc either officers of classes
or are in active touch with many alum-
'ii-
In a few weeks all alumni will re-
ceive cards asking for the latest infor-
mation to bring the new Directory up
to date. About six months will be re-
quired to collect all the necessary in-
formation. The Directory will be pub-
hi some time in the fall. The last
Directory was published in 1933. The
IleW t mime is being made possible by ap-
pnipriatiipti by the ITniversity.
President's Birthday Ball Is
To Be in Town Ball Jan. 31
--e—
Students and faculty have been asked
Is, co-operate in this year's infantile
paralysis drive by attending the local
President's birthday celebration in the
Orono Town Hall on January 31.
There will be an entertainment and
a dance, and the proceeds will go to
further the fight against infantile pa-
ralysis,
In accordance with activities of past
years. the Placement Bureau will again
this year attempt to assist students to
obtain work during the summer vaca-
tion. according to an announcement
made today by Director Philip J.
Brockway.
The Bureau is now prepared to ac-
cept the applications of interested stu-
dents and will begin shortly 6) send out
letters to prospective employers for
Employment handled by the Place-
ment Bureau for the summer vaca-
tion depends quite largely upon the
tiairist awl s ttttt mei camp trade, as the
bulk of the positions available are in
hotels. tourist camps. summer camps,
and sporting clubs. There are, how-
ever. positions available to some ex-
tent also in business and industry.
Waitress positions led the list last
year in number of opportunities, with
a good summer's income usually avail-
able from tips. Other opportunities
included camp councillor's positions,
woods guiding, gardening, housework,
and office work. The pay offered by
various employers varied considerably
according to the work to be done, the
opportunity of receiving tips, and the
experience of the applicant. Most jobs
included board and room for the work-
er.
Students wishing to make applica-
tion for summer work sl Id see the
Placement Director in Room 12, Fer-
nald Hall, for an application form.
Students who c • to the Placement
Bureau will la. recommended for posi-
tions, Mr. Brockway stated. on the
basis of the qualifications they have for
the job in question, this being deter-
mined from the information provided
by the registration forms and obtained
during personal interviews with the Di-
rector. Applications should be filed
before the cnd of February to be avail-
able for all opportunities.
Seek Revenge
For Recent
Defeat
TEAM SPIRIT HIGH
Nutmeggers in Tie
With R. I. Rams
For Lead
By Bob Atwood
Determined to hit the comeback
trail after a disastrous road trip in
which they lost three out of three,
Maine's Black Bears will head in-
t() the thick of the New England
Conference fight when they meet
the crack Connecticut State five
here at Orono Friday night.
Connecticut is tied with Rhode Is-
land for the loop lead, both having two
victories. One of Connecticut's wins
was at the expense of Maine last week
by the score of 52 to 44.
The spirit of the Maine team is close
to the broiling point, and the feeling
among the men is that they will take
Connecticut with no "or else." Coach
Kenyon stated that the floor and de-
fense work in each of the three last
games was just as good as the opposi-
tion's but the shooting was ragged and
the foul shots were not dropping.
li Maine :s to stop Connecticut, it
must stop Pringle. The lofty center
ran wild against them while they were
concentrating on Peterson, the star for-
ward, who has been blistering the New
England circuit with his play. Maine
bottled up Peterson for that game, but
the Janiga to Pringle combination
made the debit side of the ledger look
just as bad.
Janiga and Pringle are a colorful
combination, the tiny forward stand-
ing 5 ft. 4 ins., and Pringle towering
tofu ft. 7 ins. Janiga will be by far the
fastest man on the floor, and for all
his size (or lack of it) one of the hard-
est and deadliest passers in the game.
Dwight Lord. Maine's All-Conference
guard, will have a full schedule keep-
ing Janiga away from the basket.
The fact that Maine really played
(Continued on Page Three)
Classes Give
Three Plays
Students Of Directing
Class Direct
All Plays
Three elementary acting classes pre-
sented three one-act plays in the Little
Theatre Tuesday. evening. Students in
the play directing class directed these
plays.
The action for the first play. "The
First White Woman." directed by
Evelyn Lovejoy, had its setting in the
Burlington home about 4 :00 o'clock in
the afternoon. Belle Burlington, the
explorer, was played by Evelyn I.ove-
joy ; Anne. her daughter. by Bettina
Bruce: Freda. her maid. by Edith
Stephen; Miss Cooper, literary agent.
by Alice Pierce; Mrs. Townsend,
president of the Delphian,. by Kathleen
Boyle; Mrs. Block, president of the
Friday Morning Club. by Ruth Seas')'.
Leo Lieberman was the author, and
Josephine Profits, the director, of the
second play. "The Grove." The char-
acters were Mary O'Riordan, an in-
valid, played by Ida May Hart; Paul,
her son, by Paul Wyman; Father An-
drew, by William Murray. The action
of this play took place in the home of
the invalid, Mary O'Riordan.
"The Forbidden Road" was written
by Clark Kuney and directed by Faith
Shesong. The action for this play
took place im, Christine's apartment.
Christine. newspaper woman, is played
by Marion Fitzgerald; Polly, her sis-
ter. by Ruth Grey: Mrs. Winthrop.
by Barbara NIcAlary ; Mrs. Lowell,
by Charlotte King; Mrs. Beredy. by
Jean Boyle; Miss Lodge. by Elizabeth
Mitchell: Tim, by Nathaniel Doten ;
and Stephen Danforth. by Alan Rosen-
bury.
"The Distaff Side," a three-act play.
will he given by another group of the
elementary acting class on next Tues-
day evening. This play will be open
to the general public.
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The A. S.U. Again
Pickups
(A.M.)
The "burning of midnight oil" before
exams seems to have been superseded
by the use of the electricity in the wee
hours. Wandered through "Hungry
Hollow" at two a.m, recently and
noticed study lamps cin in three camps
in a row.
Professors Dow and Witter of the
College of Agriculture seem to be meet-
ing with some success in bowling over
rival handball teams. We'd like to
see a faculty handball tournan
Let's see you show us some athletic
prowess, faculty.
The cow came before English gram-
mar, anyway.
English Instructor: "Analyse this :
'It was nearly milking time.' What
mood?"
Agricultural Student : "The cow."
A resident of Orono says there used
to be a match factory clown near "The
Elms." According to one bright stu-
dent, 1937 brought a renewal of the
"sparking" there.
The substance of a certain professor's
lecture appeared to be that things
might be the way they seemed, but
pi oliably they aren't. Then, again,
perhaps we shouldn't be so definite,
onder if we could get by writing
,que of our exams in the same vein.
A few weeks ago, as a result of efforts to organize a local chapter 
of the American Student Union, a national organization of high M. C. A. NOTES
school and college students which concerns itself with social problems 
of the campus, the nation, and the world, an anonymous contributor
to the Cain pas charged that the A.S.U. was communistic. This charge
was vehemently denied the following week in three letters written
by A.S.U. members and in an editorial appearing in this column.
Last week, Willie Coldstone, author of the charges against the
A.S.U., returned to the fray.
Implying falsely that the writer of the editorial was a member
of the A.S.U., Mr. Coldstone observed that it was the Campus which
was contradicted by the facts, not himself. Yet it is significant that •
throughout the letter there is no renewal of the charge that the A.S.U.
is communistic. Quite the contrary; Mr. Coldstone, perhaps uncon-
sciously. actually betrays his realization that he was in error. He ,
betrays it by endeavoring to prove that the defunct National Student
League was communistic, a statement which was neither supported
nor denied by the Campus. while neglecting utterly to reconcile the
indicated inconsistency which then existed between the platform of the
A.S.U. and the policy of the Comintern. The following paragraph
in his letter, indeed, represents quite a retreat from Isis former posi-
tion:
"When we say in a loud voice that the A.S.U. is not communistic,
let us remember that the N.S.L. was one of its parents and if we are
to judge from the last convention it has not been entirely subjugated."
The A.S.U.. in other words. Mr. Coldstone is now ready to grant,
is not communistic as he previously had charged but is, nevertheless,
influenced somewhat by former members of the "communistic"
N.S.L. To this mild statement the writer unreservedly subscribes
it accords with the facts. But where, now, is the need for further ar-
gument ? Mr. Coldstone went out on a limb ; he was wise enough to
recognize this; and he could do nothing. and has done nothing, except
admit, in effect. that he was a bit too impulsive. His anonymity may
save hint considerable embarrassment.
P.S. Since P.S.'s have become customary, the information might
be appended here that plans for organizing a local A.S.U. chapt
er
apparently have been abandoned—at least for the moment. And this
after so many words have been written about it !
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence columns of The Campus are 
open to the public on Pertinent
subjects, and letters are welcomed. All letters should be signed 
with the author's real
name, but • pen name will be used in publication of the letter 11 
desired. The ideas
stated in these columns are not necessar
ily those of The Campus and should not be so
considered. The editor reserves the right to withhold any letter or a 
part of any letter.)
To the Editor :
Contests arc a lot of fun. That is
why I started a contest in regard to
which of the six girls, pictured on the
second page of the last "Collegiate Di-
gest." was the tnost attractive. The
restuls of this contest were very inter-
esting. so I am sending them to the
Campus.
A total of 211 votes was taken in
the contest. 106 from male students
and 45 from female students. Each
girl was numbered. Miss Martha
Wright. No. 1, Miss Mary Lucile
Ward, No, 2, Miss Helen Westbrook,
No. 3, Miss Maridel Boucher, No. 4,
Miss Eloise Diamond, No. 5, and Miss
Shirley Y-arfitz, No, 6.
TABLE OF RESULTS
Girls No. 1 2 3 4 5 6
Men 0 6 40 52 64 4
Women 0 12 4 19 3 7
Total 0 18 44 71 67 11
It may be noted that Not, 3, 4, and 5
were the most popular with the men.
No. 3 was the selection of those Ixiys
that never had many dates and those
that dated most any girl. No. 5 was
the selection of most of the boys that
had "steadies" or were married. She
was also the selection of all professors
interviewed. No. 4 was the selection
of nearly all the other boys and was
by a wide margin the most popular
among the girls, giving her the largest
total vote
Yours truly,
Fred S. Judkins
Ti the Editor :
I am very glad to see that Mr. Cold-
stone has done further research into
the principles of the A.S.U. While
some of his facts are undoubtedly true,
he has presented only one side of the
case. He hitnself has admitted that the
communists are not in complete con-
trol of the A.S.U.. that the "Roosevelt
liberals" seemed to hold the balance
id power at the convention. May I
repeat that the members here are al-
lied with no party but are still open to
conviction? I think Whiffle is still
back in the nineteenth century and
making "much ado about nothing," for
communism is no longer a term to
frighten anyone away, a term associ-
ated with bomb-throwing and anarchy.
I object strongly to Mr. Coldstone's
censure of the milk-and-water meth-
ods used by supposed organizers for
the A.S.U., for, as far as I know, no
attempt has been made as yet to con-
vert reactionaries. As for his state-
ment that our discussion group is al-
ready dedicated to the principles of
Peace, Freedom, Security. and Equal-
ity, I would be glad to see hint start
an organization It, promote War. Tyr-
rany. Insecurity, and Inequality, and
see how many members he will get.
It is not the ends which are in ques-
tion, for I think everyone will agree
that these four ideals are all socially
desirable, but the means to be used to
obtain them.
Again I say that if Whiffle will only
wait awhile, he will see that we are not
Informal teas for Y.W.C.A. mem-
bers will be held in the office of Miss
Ring. at the M.C.A. Building, from 4
to 5 o'clock every afternoon (except
Saturdays) during examinations. Miss
Ring invites all members to drop in
for refreshment and relaxation from
the strenuous schedule of studying and
taking exams.
•
The Vesper Services sponsored by
the Maine Christian Association have
been discontinued until after examina-
tions. The next service will be held 011
Sunday, February 13.
•
Miss E. Faye Wilson, of the History
Department, discussed the current po-
litical situation in France at the Y.W.
C.A. meeting held at Salentine Hall
on Monday afternoon. Miss Wilson
illustrated points with firsthand ob-
servations which she made during her
stay in France last summer.
•
A group of forty Episcopalian stu-
dents attended the communion and
breakfast held at the M.C.A. Building
last Sunday morning. Bishop Benja-
min Brewster of the Diocese of Maine
conducted the service.
•
Two Deputation tcnms were sent out
by the M.C.A. to nearby churches last
week end. One team, consisting of
Lucille Hall and George Bell, went to
the Stillwater Federated Church. Ruth
Trickey, Pauline Jellison, and Merlin
Scanlin, who comprised the other team.
went to the First Christian Church of
Bangor.
•
Miss Maude Kemp, Regional Direc-
tor for the State Department of Social
Welfare, who was scheduled to speak
at the "Y" meeting last Monday, was
unable to come because of illness. She
will speak instead at a later meeting.
York County Alumni Meet;
Dean Corbett Is Speaker
Dean Lamert Corbett will be
guest of honor and chief speaker at
the York County alumni meeting to be
held this evening, January 20. Dean
Corbett will speak of recent develop-
ments on the Campus and especially of
athletics in his capacity as chairman of
the Athletic Board.
Charles E. Crossland, Alumni Sec-
retary, will accompany Dean Corbett
and will speak on alumni topics. Foot-
ball movies will be shown at the close
of the meeting.
Dr. Milton Ellis, head of the Eng-
lish department, will be back at the
University next semester, according to
Prof. Albert Turner, acting head of
the department. Dr. Ellis has been
on leave of absence during the current
semester, to take over the duties as
managing editor of the New England
Quarterly.
plan .. i .. g to bomb Stevens or break up
military drill. At the end of the year,
I will he glad to hear of anything he
cats find to criticize in our activities,
but for the present, I respectfully re-
quest that he give us a chance to show
that we are not all anarchists
Sincerely yours,
Ferdinand Freespeech
P.S. We have no brother members
so far at Bates. Bowdoin, and Colby,
but we have a great many at Yale,
Harvard, Vassar, and Princeton, as
also at the Universities of Vermont and
New Hampshire!
Campus Camera By Lea
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By Lewis Nightingale
I guess my old friend 'b' has desert
ed me. and to show how bad I feel,
I have taken the liberty to write a bit
of all essay on skating. That's be-
cause I always thought he was rather
a dull skate anyway.
As you probably don't know, skating
was brought to this country from Hol-
land along with a few more of my pet
peeves such as Dutch treats (I always
believe in letting the other fellow pay),
Hutch uncles, and Hollandaise dress-
ing. This last was originally used as
an ointment for the bruised knees and
elbows of skaters.
If all the people who have taken up
skating since the first Sonja Henie
movie were laid end to end, they would
be in their normal and usual position,
often identified as position number one
by the neophytes, and they would prob-
ably has-e a helluva time getting up.
According to A. (for aggravating)
Cheap Skate, inventor of this famous
outdoor spill, the principle is much the
same as in drinking, you try to get
away with all you can and still stand
ots your feet.
The necessary equipment consists
of a well-padded suit (the padded cell
comes after you become an addict),
lotions for frostbites and bruises, two
escorts, and a toboggan on which you
will later be carried home. Among
the unnecessary equipment you will
probably find listed somewhere a pair
of skates. It will be easier to under-
stand how unnecessary these are when
you consider the small fractious of time
you spend standing on them.
Selecting the place is also of minor
importance. No matter where you go
there will be plenty of people to push
you around and laugh at you, as well
as the requisite number of air holes.
The last of these will be easily discov-
ered once you get started, and far be it
from me to try to compare anything
with a descent into one of them.
The usual procedure for the begin-
ner is to take one step on the ice, exe-
cute three rapid and death defying
spins and a quick prayer, close the
eyes, and wait for the thump. The
waiting 'scrim! is %Iv irt and the thump
inevitable or you are no beginner.
Some few prefer to end in a sitting
position, but most people seem to pre-
fer the uncanny method which con-
sists in taking a flying leap at the end
of the last spin. This provides for
variety, and the landing in this case
is somewhat more touching and in-
volves the use of thc ear.
Another approved procedure is to
don the skates, step gingerly on the
ice, as though you had eggs its your
shoes and ants in your pants, and then
dash off frantically in all directions.
This is climaxed with a decided descent
downward. I might add that nothing
can quite equal the thrill of seeing
people go flying by at all angles. especi-
ally since a goodly per cent of them
seem to be upside down. This particu-
lar figure allows plenty of opportunity
for personal variations, one of the fa-
vorites of which is known as the triple
reverse somersault and figure sixty-
eight, an easy amateur stunt that is
self explainable. The effect of this
is heightened no end if one has the
presence of mind to whack the back
of the head soundly each time he turns
Over.
This will probably conclude the eve-
ning's fun, and the ride home is frees-
ingly restful, and accompanied by the
tune of numerous bells and noises in
'—°--' STRANGE INTERLUDES
By University Snoops
.4 nice party—yeh, it teas all right—take the cake, )W11 of the l'ale Blue
Key Committee Maybe We "Mainiaes" haven't got the Big Appk down Si'
, it science yet, but we sure can have An tryin. Not a few feet probably fell
like the or r. of AL basketballers that got home last week end That lad
;Valle .4ikens sure can put over an all right fist full of mush', too U 'Its- qo
to New Orleans and to gross expense for a "swing band? . "Bei Mir Bust du
Schott," the yiddish such and such of lately. nearly hit the top of the hit parade
last week. Some speed. hey wot! Alaybe the I% of M. swing ',master
will put it across soon Say. you gals of Balentine. why the bell hop top-
pers if one can call them such But boast on, fair damsels, a fad MUSS
, have its "creator" By the way. A.T.O.'s UWE,. ll'ard should listen carefully
to one of the late mediocre songs, "Ten Pretty Girls," cause it might make a
qood theme song for him—nice work if you can get 'cm, Bill And you of
l'hi Kappa Si.; congratulations on tic party technique they're next best
It, tops and that is something—blue lights and everything A smart idea. and
only such. would he a vice versa on the porch lights of the damsel dorms—you
know, OFF until 11:59 About the female commuters mentioned last week—
they aren't so EXOTIC when you get down to facts . Freshman ties have
said adieu but no radical changed ili the date line-up—maybe they still have a
Effie fear for the upperclassmen—or could it be respect?
. One score greys and gals tot a straw rude—
great work, Sigma Chi—though wheels can't be so hot for a sleigh ride .1nd
we thought "Lee" Breton wanted to go steady with "her"—Just call him "Lee"
and yell loud cause he may be up the "proverbial creek" and can't hear you
What II,' matter—did the Kappa Sigs get 1101' feet When they !tot as far as
Vary:and—My Maryland . It couldn't hove been so bad when they sent a
poor guy to the Chalet jut a pair of shorts—the temperature Inlaid been about
23 degrees below—the knees. . Phi Gams seem to be hittin' the books a little
harder—Maybe they'll come closer to the top of the list instead of keeping on
tryin' to hold it up
Did ya ever hear: Mary had an aeroplane
.4nd through the air did flit,
And wasn't she the foolish thing
IVhen her—say did you know that the .4 Kn. CLUB—
ti-h, here in our COLLITCII, too—is going to present in March, a "PALE
BLUE REVUE"—Boy, ain't that sumpin',
BY PRISCILLA HASKELL
To Have and To Have Not, Heming- '
way's latest offering, is disappointing
as a whole but retains the old Hem-
ingway vigor in some scenes. It con-
coils the conflict between the "haves'
.
and "have-nots" in the resort town of
Key West, Florida. Hemingway's sym-
pathies are, of course, with the "have-
nots." Yet he is not very successful
in expounding his thesis. His hero.
Henry Morgan, while a virile, pic-
turesque character, such as Heming-
way is fond of depicting, is not a par-
ticularly happy example to use as a de-
fense of the "have-nots." Made a vic-
tim of the "haves" upon one occasion.
partly through his own carelessness.
he turns smuggler and murderer.
While the social order may be in part
responsible for his anti-social conduct,
I do not think any reader can excuse it
entirely on that basis. On his death
bed, one of the most vivid scenes in
the book, he conies to realize that one
man alone is powerless against society
as a whole.
So long
Club Accepts
New Members
Teti students became members of the
International Relations Club under the
Club's new plan of provisional elec-
tions which was inaugurated at a meet-
ing held Tuesday evening, January 11,
in the M.C.A. Building.
Under the new system, students elect-
ed as provisional members are required
to present a short paper on internation-
al affairs for the approval of the Exec-
utive Board of the Club before they
are accepted to full membership.
Those who became members at the
January meeting are Artemus Weath-
ertx.v. Marion White, Ruth Pagan,
Virginia Barstow. Joseph Glasser,
Charles Peirce, Myer Alpert, George
Weatherbee, Albert Toner, and Blair
Stevens.
The program for the meeting was a
discussion of the subject, "Is it War or
Peace in Europe?" led by Lucille Ep-
stein and John Perry. The discussion
centered around possible programs for
the more powerful democratic coun-
tries. Great Britain and the United
States, and whether a policy of coin-
promise or one of punishment for ag-
Mostly About "Have-nots" gressive non-democratic countries
The book is chiefly concerned with would be the method most likely to
the "have-nots," and that part of it is postpone war
the most interesting. The "haves
are introduced too late to form an inte-
gral part of the story, and Heming-
way's descriptive powers are not so
successfully applied to them in any
case. The short sketches of what is
happening on the millionaire yachts
anchored its the harbor while Morgan
is dying might make a good contrast
but seem rather out of place as they
are presented.
Scenes of Violence
It is in the description of the man
of action, the primitive man fighting
for existence. that Hemingway's pen
is most skilful. Some of the scenes
of violence are equal to or superior to
any that he has done. The description
of Morgan's wife is an excellent por-
trayal oi the nioderes Eve, the simple,
animal woman delighting in the physi-
cal power of her mate. The tragedy
of the desperate relief worker, willing
to do anything to feed his family,
seemed to me handled with especial
sympathy. There is, Hemingway fans
will be glad to hear, plenty of the
powerful. staccato, Hemingway dia-
logue, which makes the book worth
reading, in spite of its many faults.
To Have and To nave Not should
really be read, not as a novel, but as a
series of sketches, some of which are
more successful than others.
Snot,' Sculpturing Contest
Rules Announced by M.O.C.;
The Maine Outing Club met Wednes-
day, January 12, in Coburn Hall. Rob-
ert Cook. acting president, was in
charge. Tentative plans were made for
the %Mist-sculpturing mutest to close
on Washington's Birthday.
The club will invite two members
from each of the outing clubs at Colby,
Bates. Bowdoin, and the University of
New Hampshire to attend our inter-
collegiate meet, snow-sculpturing con-
test, and Intramural Ball,
the head. This sport is heartily mom-
mended to those who have an attic for
rent that is decidedly below par. and
wherein any amount of abuse would
have to be an improvement.
Start Hamlet
Contest Now
The rules of the Hamlet play writ-
ing contest, made possible by the be-
quest of Robert C. Hamlet and carry-
ing a first prize of $25, have been an-
nounced by Dr. Albert M. Turner, act-
ing head of the English department.
The rules are as follows:
I. All plays must he original in sub-
ject matter.
2. They are limited to one act.
3. The stage setting must he prac-
tical.
4. Contestants must confer before
Feb. 15 with both Professor Mark
Bailey and Professor Walter Whitney,
instructor in one-act play writing.
5. On or before noon April 6. the
manuscript should be submitted to the
registrar. At the same time there
should be submitted its a sealed enve-
lope the authiir's name and the title
of the play. The author's name should
not appear on the manuscript itself.
Si. The prize. $25, will not be award-
ed unless the plays are cif sufficient
merit.
The winner of the Hamlet contest
last year was Leo Lieberman. with
Clark Kuney as runner-up for the
award.
Radio Committee Wesley Forum To
To Hold Meeting Hear B. T. Dorsky
Charles E. Crossland. chairman of
the radio committee, has announced
that a meeting of the cotnmittee will
be held January 21 to discuss the pos-
sibility of future broadcasts sponsored
by the University.
Last year the University arranged a
series of broadcasts over a local sta-
tion, hut so far this year the broadcast-
ing activities have been restricted to
a single large broadcast over a short-
wave station and to the weekly Cam-
pus broadcast over WI.BZ.
The members of the committee are
Professor Walter J. Creamer, Dr.
John R. Crawford, Fred P. Loring,
Dr. Frank II. Lathrop, Dr. Karl D.
Larsen.
Contributors' Club May
Have Writing Portfolio,
Hie Contributor's Clots Incl at the
home of Professor Albert Turner
Sunday evening.
The members discussed the possibil-
ity of having a portfolio for writing.
Everyone in the club would contribute
a piece of writing later criticized by
the group. The senior critical essays
were also discussed. Two from the
group, "Noel Coward." by Marion
Hatch, and "Shakespeare's Conception
of Women." his Virginia Hall, were
read
Home Ec Club Has Speaker
The Home Economics Club held a
meeting Thursday, Jan 13, at 7:30
o'clock in Merrill Hall. After a short
business meeting. Genevieve Weill,
transfer student from the University of
Paris, spoke and answered questions
Ott Horne and Family Life in France.
Refreshments were served.
Beatrice Gleason has been elected
freshman representative to the W.A.A.
Council.
Itenja  J. Dorsky. president of
the American Federation of Labor of
Maine, will be the speaker at the Wes-
ley Foundation Student Forum at the
Wesley House Sunday evening at 7
pm. Ile will speak on the subject.
-On the Labor Front."
The Student Forum Committee has
announced the following list of topics
and speakers for the winter and early
spring: Feb. Ii. "As a Jew Sees Re-
ligion." Rabbi Bernard I.. Berzon. of
Bangor; Feb. 13, "As a Catholic Sees
Religims." "Bill" Casey. of Orono
( tentative): Feb. 20, "As a Protest-
ant Sees Religitm." Rev. Stephen Hole
Fritchmati. of Bangor ; March "Per-
sonal Experience of Religion," Char-
lie O'Connor,
Miss Clough Speaks
"Fo NVomen Students
mizaiwoi C I. ugh, site president
the Bangor League of Women Voters.
spoke on "Women in Politics," for the
W.S.G.A. before 300 women students
Wednesday, Jam Id, at the Little
Theatre.
Although politics is knot; n as a field
for men, Miss Clough said, women
should be interested because, indirect-
ly, they pay most of the taxes through
doing most of the buying and budgeting
of family Mc 
Kleins Give German Supper
Members of I ter Deutsche N'erein
who took part in the Christmas play.
"Stille Nadu." were guests at a typi-
cal German supper at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. John F. Klein Sunday night.
Those present were Frances Lan-
non, Nancy Hennings, Azalea Boyer,
Faith Shesong, James Siegel. Dennis
Curran. John De Long, Francis Brad-
bury, Sidney Alpert, and Edward
Hayes.
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Maine Varsity Defeats Bates
BY BILL SALTZMAN
About spirit There may be strength in numbers, but there certainly is
no spirit in numbers if this year's freshman class is ally criterion. There are
fat freshmen and thin freshmen, tall freshmen and short freshmen, smart fresh-
men and stupid freshmen, almost every type of freshman; yet the "loyal" fresh-
man who cheers for his team and attends its contests is decidedly in the minority.
Last Saturday, for example, only a scattered few of this year's record
freshman class attended the South Portland-Frosh meet. Two months ago,
most of the first-yearmen were either too lazy or too indifferent to participate
in a Maine-Bowdoin rally. Even at frosh basketball games, plebes have been
outnumbered by upperclassmen. Spirit appears to have completely left or
never have entered many of them.
True, there are some who say that college spirit is a lot of bosh and senti-
mental hooey. But it is this same spirit, this loyalty, this pride that makes
college what it is, that makes college really worthwhile. The jayvee football
player has this spirit when he works three years without receiving honor or
publicity. The handman has it when he plays at an athletic contest. The tennis
player has it whets he arises at 6 a.m. to participate in a match. The student
actor has it when he spends hours rehearsing in a Masque production. Even
those professors who call a spade a spade and a rock a rock have that spirit.
Ask Professor Reginald Coggeshall about Harvard. Ask Dr. George McRey-
nolds about Indiana or Maine. Ask Sewell Ginsberg about Old Town.
Surely, the freshman at the University ought to have some of that spirit.
Many, fortunately, do, but many, unfortunately, do not. To the latter group
we again say—as we did some months ago—why not do something about it?
• • • • • • • •
Freak basket You don't have to believe the following story, but Phil
Rogers, our varsity forward, claims that it is the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth.
It happened during a basketball game sip in Aroostook county where pota-
toes, basketball, and tall tales divide the honors. .4 forward attempted a long
shot. The ball hit the backboard, bounded back onto the head of a player under-
neath the basket, and then bounced into the hoop.
Phil says he saw it happen, too.
Red's in the red.. Anyone seeing a suitcase walking by, please notify Bob
Cail, red-headed basketball manager, who lost it during the recent New Eng-
land trip. Red will also welcome monetary contributions to make up for the
loss. Line forms on the left.
No smoking, please... Maine fans apparently don't believe in signs. De-
spite prominently displayed "No Smoking" placards, many students at recent
basketball !BMOCS have continually violated this rule. How about a little co-
operation
Track stuff Last spring. Jack Moran, sports editor of the Bangor Daily
News in his column, 7'alking it Over, discussed the possibility of the Maine
track team winning all first places in this year's state track meet. He didn't
say that it would be done, but he did hint that such a feat was very probable.
Later, at an athletic banquet, Coach Chester A. Jenkins said that the Maine
track team would attempt to live up to Moran's story.
Saturday, a preview of the Maine team that may—notice we say may —
take every or nearly every first place in the state meet will be presented at the
intramural meet in the field house. Johnny Gowell, the great hurdler, will be
there. Sid Hurwitz, state 220-yard and 440-yard champion, will be there.
Bill McCarthy, state high-jumping champion, will be there. Waldo Hardison.
holder of the state pole-vaulting record, will be there. Indeed, the entire cast
front newcomer to veteran will be there.
It's the first chance to see our trackmen in action this year, and the show
will he just the right stimulant for the coming examinations.
Intramural Track Meet
Takes Place Saturday
Varsity and freshman performers,
lettermen and non-lettermen will com-
pete in Intramural and Charles Rice
track meets Saturday afternoon in the
field house.
Open to non-lettermen and freshmen,
the intramural meet will probably be
a battle between Theta Chi, Phi Kappa
Sigma, Phi Eta Kappa, and the fresh-
man dormitories, with probably the
first-year aggregations having an edge.
In the Charles Rice meet, in which let-
termen may compete, Phi Kappa Sig-
ma tops a fast field that includes Del-
ta Tau Delta. Tau Epsilon Phi, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Phi Eta Kappa, Kappa
Sigma.
Outstanding among the fraternity
entrants are Johnny Gowen. hurdler
for Phi Kappa Sigma who holds or
has tied five University records; Bill
Hunnewell, of S.A.E.. formerly a
New England cross country champion;
Don Smith, of Phi Eta Kappa, present
New England cross country cham-
pion; Sid Hurwitz. of Tau Epsilon
Phi, state intercollegiate 220-yard and
440-yard champion; Bill McCarthy.
of Kappa Sigma, high jumper: and
Waldo Hardison. of Delta Tau Delta.
Others who should do well are big
Ed Mitchell. the leading shot-putter in
the school who will compete for Theta
Chi: Bob Atwood. Sigma Chi's fast
sophomore sprinter: Phi Kappa Sig-
ma's Spike Leonard in the pole vault:
freshman Frank Dexter in the high
jump; Carl Hamlin awl Boaventura
DaSilva, two freshman sprinters ;
Smith, husky T.E.P. dash marl; and
Johnny Haggett. Delta Tan Delta mid-
dle distance mall.
The badminton tournament will start
Monday. The tournament draw will
be posted in Alumni Gymnasium and
participants ale asked to play at once.
Those who have entered are: Dorothy
Vail. Margaret Male, FrallCe5 North,
Madge Stacy, Elizabeth Reid, Frne
Lunt. Charlotte Hennessey, Frances
Rhoda, Emily Dean, Josephine Camp-
bell, Dora Stacy. Louise Rice, Hope
Jackman.
Winter Sports classes have beets in
session with about 25 girls reporting
for skiing. Equipment for snowshoe-
ing, sliding, and skiing has been fur-
nished for the use of all women stu-
dents without charge provided depart-
ment regulations are regarded. Man-
Frosh Courtmen
Take Two Games
Hill Vells' freshman basketball team
evidently believes in rallies.
Against Higgins Classical Institute
last Thursday. the frosh were trailing
25-17 at the halfway mark. A last
half rally, led by tall Vernon Kent,
gave them a win over the powerful
preppers.
Nearly thc same situation occurred
at the Deering High School contest
Saturday evening, only this time the
rally started in the second period. Deer-
big had a 11-7 lead at the end of the
first stanza, but a sudden scoring spree
gave the frosh a 22-14 margin at the
half The game ended 46-32 in the
freshmen's favor.
agers of equipment are Ferne Lunt,
head manager, Colvin; Catherine Cox,
Balentine ; Helen Mating, South Hall;
Elizabeth Libbey, The Elms Rules
regarding equipment use have been
posted on the bulletin boards.
WHO WON?
Even Rhode Island's Frank
Keaney might have been jealous
had he seen the Cook-Proctor bas-
ketball game Saturday evening.
Led by Handsome Harry Lees
and Hotshot Loveless, the proctors
found time enough between tackles,
blocks, kicks, and punches to score
four points and trounce their fa-
vored rivals, 4 to I.
The cooks, however, claimed
their loss was due to the poor play-
ing of What-a-man Wells and
Casanova Reidman. Rubberbelly
Base Fox, attired in football and
baseball equipment, was referee,
while Weepin' Willie St. Ger-
maine was both announcer and
waiter.
Five, 48-39, In State Series Court Game
Varsity Cagers
Lose 3 on Trip
By Bob Cull man
The varsity basketball team returne,1
home this week from its annual New
England tour a sadder but much wiser
hunch of players. Although the trip
was a total failure front the standpoint
of games won, it was fairly successful
in giving inexperienced players a look
at the way the game should be played.
The scores of the games really do
not do the team justice, however. The
60-26 licking that Rhode Island gave
the Bears was the result of the Maine
offense cracking in the late minutes.
With Myatt 10 minutes to play, the
score was 26-18 in favor of Rhody but
soon they began to intercept passes and
take advantage of the numerous shots
that Maine missed.
Coach Bill Kenyon started his re-
serve team and they played a zone de-
fense that bothered the Rams. When
he put in the regulars, the score after
five minutes of play, found Keaney's
boys leading 7-5.
The same team started against Con-
necticut State, and they succeeded in
running up an early lead. The same
zone defense bothered Connecticut. Af-
ter about five minutes of play, a Con-
necticut guard sunk two long shots in
a row and put his team out in front
11-8. The regulars went in and fin-
ally recaptured the lead late in the last
Acting Captain
Bill Webber, acting captain of the
Bears in the Bates game last night,
won by Maine, 48-39.
half. A late burst of speed put the
home team out in front late in the
game. however, and they were never
headed again.
With about a minute to play, the
Conn. Staters sent in a whole new five,
so the box score shows a big lineup,
but their first team did all of the play-
ing up till then. This is one team the
Bears are confident of knocking off
when they meet again tomorrow night.
The regulars started against North-
eastern, but lacked spark. The offense
was tough, and for a while it looked
as though Maine might not even get a
shot at the basket. At one stage North-
eastern led 11-1. Coach Kenyon sent
in Dana Drew and the latter was suc-
cessful in getting through the Huskies'
defense for some brilliant shots. One
Boston paper said Sunday that "he
had his hottest night in two years."
FLOOR NEWS
Ted Curtis, Maine's faculty man-
ager of athletics, claimed today he
had found the unknown heroes of
basketball.
They were members of Deering
High School's five and their coach.
Unlike most high school teams that
play in Memorial Gymnasium, the
Portland school definitely request-
ed four tell minute periods, rather
than eight, when they faced the
Maine frosh last Saturday.
"They wanted to play 10 minute
periods," said Curtis, "because they
felt it was a rare privilege to play
on such a good floor as that of
Memorial Gymnasium. The fresh-
men licked them, but it is quite
possible that the added length in
time might have been a big reason
for that defeat."
1941 Trackmen
Defeat Capers
I Clean sweeps in four events and a
record-breaking polevaulter were the
main reasons why the frosh cinder-
pounders provided the expected here
Saturday when they trounced a South
Portland High School aggregation, 81
to 18. Stracham was the only South
Portlander to earn a first place, win-
ning both hurdle events.
Led by speedy Carl Hamlin. who
scored 13 points, the first-year men
collected clean sweeps in the 300-yard
dash, the mile run, the high jump and
the shotput. Frank Dexter provided
the only record-breaking feat of the
day when he vaulted the height of 11
feet 1 inch to break the record held by
"Spike" Leonard.
The race for second place in the mile
run by Harold Jordan of the plebes
and Kelley of South Portland was the
outstanding race of the day. The South
Portlander held a substantial lead for
second place until the last turn. Here
Jordan put on a fresh burst of speed
that overtook Kelley, and from then
on up the home stretch both boys were
running on even terms. but a do-or-die
surge by Kelley gave hint the race by
inches.
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Drew Stars for Bears,
Looping in 13 Points;
Hamlin, Bourgoin Good
4
Woodbury, Kenny
Leading Men
For Bates
By Bob Atwood
The University of Maine basketball
team won its first State Series game of
the current campaign at the expense
of a hard fighting but outclassed Bates
College five here at Memorial Gym-
nasium Wednesday night, by a 48 to 39
score.
Both Maine and Bates started slow-
ly, passing haphazardly and missing
easy shots under the basket. Maine
was behind 9 to 8 until the injection of
a new team, with Dana Drew touching
off the firessorks, put Maine out front
and out of danger for the reniainder of
the game.
The Maine freshmen, with Kent-
Leek and company ringing the basket
at a fast clip, pulled out ahead early in
the second half to lead by three points
at the finish, handing a smart aggres-
sive Ricker team its first defeat of the
season. The score: 48-36.
Bourgoin broke the ice for the Maine
varsity with a fast lay up shot followed
by two of Webber's left handed reverse
direction or what have you shots.
Here Maine went into a coma while
1Voodbury, who spent most of the
cv g in Maine's hair, scored three
times A basket by Crosby and a foul
shot by Tardiff put Bates in the lead,
9 to 8. The Maine first team went out,
and with it went Bates' fun for the
rest of the evening.
Stanley, the towering Maine center,
swished the nets front far out on the
side hue and then Dana Drew went
into action, scoring 4 field goals and
a foul. The half ended with the Black
Bears leading. 21 to 11.
The first team took the floor at the
start of the second half, with the ex-
ception of Rogers, who was replaced
by the definitely "hot" Drew. Both
teams appeared to be clicking better.
CONNECTICUT TILT
(Continued from Page One)
five games in six days is believed to
have had a lot to do with the mediocre
record of a potentially brilliant team.
Between their first and their last game,
there have been just two days of prac-
tice to correct the faults that any team,
trmu mafter how good it is, is bound tos
Connecticut has three veterans in
Janiga, Pringle, and Bloom, and a new-
comer, Peterson, who has almost con-
sistently outshone these men.
Maine's first team is made up of
Rogers and Bourgoin at forward, port-
ly and colorful Bill Webber at center,
Hamlin and Lord at the guard berths,
The second combination has Breton
and Drew at forward. Stanley at cen-
ter, and Cullinan and Harriman guards.
Other men who are expected to see
action are Curtis, Wilson, Forrestall,
Ela, Day, Raymond, and Steeves.
W. A. A. has accepted the invitation
to the Annual Intercollegiate Play Day
at Bates. Five girls will be chosen by
the council to attend.
Woodbury scored but Lord and Ham-
lin each gave one in return. Kenney
scored, dribbling beautifully to the
basket, but one by Drew and another
by Hamlin put Maine further ahead.
Bourgoin, playing steadily all the
game, flashed for three in a row. Next
Hamlin, playing his usual smooth floor
game. put in two of the best shots of
the game and a foul shot that drew
laughter from the large crowd by its
suddenness. At this point Maine led,
42 to 24. Bates countered seven bas-
kets in a good closing rally, the game
ending at 48 to 39.
Drew with six field goals and one
foul was high scorer. Bourgoin was
a close second with six goals for 12
points.
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But Branch Bobbitt, like
so many other independent
experts, prefers Luckies
"AT AUCTIONS in my warehouse
in Farmville,North Carolina."
says Mr. Branch Bobbitt, "the
higher the tobacco sells for, the
I better my profits. So I'm always
glad to see Lucky Strike buyers in
there bidding. They know what
they want and they'll keep bidding
right up until they get it.
"Well—in a cigarette—it's the
tobacco that counts. I know to-
bacco and I know what tobacco is
in what cigarettes. So that's one
•
reason I've smoked Luckies for 5
or 6 years."
Mr. Bobbitt represents the "aris-
tocracy" of tobacco experts. He
judges the tobacco that the growers
grow. He's impartial, not connected
with any cigarette manufacturer.
Many other experts agree with
Mr. Bobbitt. Sworn records show
that, among independent tobacco
experts, Luckies have twice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.
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